INFORMATION BROCHURE
FOR PARENTS
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GASTOUDERBUREAU
ROODKAPJE
Small-scale, reliable and professional care
for your little ones!
At the childminders of Roodkapje your
children are in good hands! They are
ready and waiting for you and offer high
quality care.
What makes Roodkapje so special is that
we go one step further in terms of
service. We offer besides the usual service
to the childminder also service to the
parents! Of course without extra costs...
Roodkapje offers childminders care at
professional certified childminders. This
way your children will be taken care of
safe and sound at the times you choose.
Besides this small-scale and cosy care for
your children, the Roodkapje agency also
provides clear communication and clear
agreements between parent and
childminder. It is always good when it
comes to important matters such as
childcare for your children!
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WHY CHOOSE
ROODKAPJE?

At Gastouderbureau Roodkapje we have no hidden costs. We
are clear and transparent.

Personal contact, the door is always open. Feel welcome!

We provide frequent allowance checks so a parent never has
any surprises!

Childminders take a FREE first aid course with us. Parents can
follow this course at an advantageous price.
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Childcare doesn't have to be expensive

The moment a match is made, an introduction meeting is scheduled.
During this meeting we will discuss what you expect of the childcare
at the childminder.
Your feelings are the most important!
We do not use registration fees.
Are you interested in an informal meeting about the possibilities of a
childminder or about what we as an agency can do for you, as a
parent? Or would you like to have a personal calculation made based
on your data?
Then please contact us for an informal talk.
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Pedagogical helpdesk
Every parent is at times at a loss for words.
How am I going to handle this?
These are exactly the moments when our pedagogical helpdesk is there
for you!
For all parenting questions or just to spar.
pedagogischehelpdesk@gastouderbureauroodkapje.nl
06-53107312
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We've got a match!
Find the childminder that suits you best with ease!
With our 'click website' you will find the perfect match in no time.
Take a look at the profiles of childminders and place your own profile in no time!
You can do this directly via www.roodkapjeportal.nl
Is there no childminder listed who meets your requirements? Please let us know.
Pauline will gladly search with you!
Pauline will take a good look at your wishes and will find a suitable childminder for you.
Don't forget to have a look at our website!
www.gastouderbureauroodkapje.nl
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Tax Office Benefits
The moment you sign a contract via Roodkapje, your consultant can make a
calculation of the amount you will receive from the tax authorities.
You will also know immediately what your own contribution is for the childcare!
Do you encounter problems with the tax authorities or is the amount you received
from the childcare allowance not correct?
Please contact our child allowance lawyer.
She takes care of all your concerns!
We can also take care of any objection or appeal against the tax authorities.
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Switch now and be rewarded

Make the choice now to switch to Gastouderbureau Roodkapje
and receive 50 euros!*
*Ask for the conditions
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Contact

Have we c
au

ght your
interest?
Can we help you
in your search
for a childminder?

Do you hav

e any
questions?

We would love to help you out!
You can reach us at:
Phone number: 0497-381345
E-mail address: info@gastouderbureauroodkapje.nl

Also take a look at our website!
www.gastouderbureauroodkapje.nl

